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SARAH ALLEN
01949 851643
mail@sarahallenweaving.co.uk
www.sarahallenweaving.co.uk
Hand-woven textiles combining
traditional processes with
contemporary design.

KATE BAJIC
07929 023699
email@katebajic.co.uk
www.katebajic.co.uk
Jewellery inspired by lichen and their
chemical compound structures that
experiments with layering,
composition, materials and process.

DEE BARNES
07944 366796
deelbarnes@gmail.com
www.deebarnesdesigns.com
Gem-like mixed media jewellery
inspired by colour, surface pattern and
texture.

CAROLINE DRAPER
JEWELLERY
07731 959165
carolinedraper1@hotmail.com
www.carolinedraper.com
Jewellery made using pearls and
gemstones encapsulated between
pierced and laser cut silver reflect the
architecture and culture of Rajasthan.

KATIE LOWE
07954 437834
katierebeccalowe93@gmail.com
www.katie-lowe.com
Framed artworks created using
miniature, slip cast vessels with simple
forms and subtle colour gradients.

CLARE PENTLOW
07944 051476
clare.pentlow@hotmail.co.uk
www.cjpdesigns.co.uk
Complex geometric shapes are
combined with intricate hand cutting
and layering of paper to create unique
pieces of art.
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ANN POVEY 
07974 445617
annpoveyglass@hotmail.com
www.annpovey.com
Hand-made and found objects,
ceramic and metal are used to create
functional and non-functional vessels.

NANCY POWER 
07531 970139
nancy2power@gmail.com
www.nancypowerprints.com
Reduction linocuts in limited edition
prints depicting plants, animals and
the changing rural landscape.  

AMANDA ROSS
0208 469 1399
info@amandaross.co.uk
www.amandaross.co.uk
Exquisitely detailed botanical prints on
fabric made directly from plant
cuttings, with complimentary ranges
of stationery and tableware. 

SEED
info@seed-designs.co.uk
www.seed-designs.co.uk
Bold, contemporary jewellery
exploring shape and structure using
simple horizontal and vertical lines to
create wearable statement pieces. 

SPOT AND DOT
07968 747556
spotandott@gmail.com
www.spotanddot.co.uk
Limited edition textiles and prints,
hand-printed on organic and ethically
grown and processed fibres and
fabrics.

SHIRLEY VAUVELLE
07875 124068
shirleyvauvelle@hotmail.co.uk
www.shirleyvauvelle.co.uk
Earthenware, porcelain and found
material vignettes impressed with
textures, coloured with slips, oxides
and underglazes.
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EMILY BAILEY
07917 458864
emilie.bailey96@hotmail.co.uk
www.emilybaileyjewellery.weebly.com
Jewellery inspired by attempts to
conserve the Great Barrier Coral Reef
and raise awareness of the problems of
ocean acidification and sedimentation.

CLAIRE BATT
07725 145328
claire@clairebatt.com
www.clairebatt.com
Unique jewellery and 
small objects incorporating
enamelling, found objects 
and fragments of vintage 
garments.

TILLY COPE
07872 597917
tillycopeartist@gmail.com
www.tillycope.com
Body adornments that are a reflection
and embodiment on feminist theory.

SOPHIE DAW
07773 818690
sophie.daw@hotmail.com
www.lyondaw.co.uk
Jewellery made using Jesmonite and
plaster inspired by the patchwork of
textures and colour found in Glasgow’s
urban landscape.

BRONWEN GRIEVES
07557 050410
bronwen@bronwengrieves.com
www.bronwengrieves.com
Ceramics that strive to balance
structure with fluidity, using organic
and inorganic forms as a reference
point.

AMBER HOPKINS
07952 647935
amber_hopkins@outlook.com
Jewellery that has colourful and
exciting forms that contradict the
associations of Coventry as a grey, dull
and dirty city.
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HARRIET JONES
07904 488439
harriet.r.jones@hotmail.co.uk
www.harrietjonesceramics.com
Hand-built sculptural ceramics that
explore conceptual themes and
narratives through clay. 

SIMON KIDD
07450 277860
simon@simonkiddceramics.com
www.simonkiddceramics.com
Functional and sculptural ceramics
that explore process and materials
inspired by Northern Ireland and the
experiences of its people.

POPPY NORTON
07958 925834
poppy@poppynorton.com
www.poppynorton.com
Jewellery inspired by a love of graphic
design and architecture made using
non-traditional materials such as
brass, lino, acrylic and wood.

FRANCESCA PAOLINI
07478 338681
francescapaolini85@gmail.com
www.paolinifrancesca.com
Slip cast clay vessels with material
inclusions of sand and pebbles
collected from the beaches on the
Mediterranean Island of Elba.

IZZY PASS
07789 078466
Izzypass2@gmail.com
www.izzypass.com
Ceramic vessels exploring the textures
found in harbours and natural costal
environments. 

REBECCA RIDLEY
07708 758532
rebeccaanneridley@gmail.com
www.rebeccaridley.com
Contemporary hand-formed jewellery
made from porcelain and felted
Merino wool.

GEMMA STANLEY
07486 690073
gemmastanleydesign@outlook.com
www.gemmastanley.co.uk
Jewellery that reflects on the urban
council estate and working class
communities through contrasting
materials of silver and concrete.
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ALEX ALLDAY
07731 921250
alex_allday@hotmail.co.uk
www.alexallday.co.uk
Decorative ceramic ware with
distinctive surface pattern details and
textures.

DEBORAH BECK 
& FRANCESCA LOBB
07976 602179
deborahbeckjewellery@gmail.com
www.deborahbeckjewellery.com
07538 822229
fm.lobb@gmail.com
www.francescalobbjewellery.com
A jewellery collection formed in metal,
inspired by a trip through the
mangrove forests of Guadeloupe and
global warming. 

Wearable and non-wearable objects
inspired by familiar everyday things
and our interactions with them. 

LAURIE BETH
07955 615387
info.lauriebeth@gmail.com
www.lauriebeth.bigcartel.com
Slip cast bone china vessels inspired by
pebbles and shells complemented by
delicate jewellery made from weaving
silver, gold, diamonds and textiles.

RACHEL BROWN 
JEWELLERY
07813 330968
enamel@rachelbrownjewellery.com
www.rachelbrownjewellery.com
Jewellery exploring mark making and
repetitive pattern using the technique
of drawing on enamel with a graphite
pencil.

EMMA BURTON
07846 810650
emma@emmaburton.co.uk
www.emmaburton.co.uk
Collaged photographs from the
natural and manmade world are
digitally printed onto silk and jersey
fabric to create a range of clothing and
accessories.  
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FRAN BUXTON 
MIXED MEDIA
fran_buxton@hotmail.com
www.franbuxtonmixedmedia.com
Found objects, mixed media and
textiles create layered and textural
wall pieces, jewellery and objet d’art.

MARCOVITCH 
SHAKER BOXES
01794 512199
marcovitchbox@gmail.com
www.marcovitchshakerbox.co.uk
Cherry or maple wood nesting boxes,
baskets, trays and sewing boxes, 
hand-made in traditional Shaker
designs and techniques.

CAROLINE MATTHAEI
07969 061025
ccmatthaei@icloud.com
www.carolinematthaei.co.uk
Figurative sculptures, some with a
mechanical movement, often in
porcelain. 

MOMOKA 53
07476 511015
momoka53.design@gmail.com
www.momoka53.com
Scarves, wraps and accessories,
handwoven in subtle colours, eroded
in places to represent the aging
process of skin.

LIZ RAMSAY
07854 172883
lizramsaytextiles@gmail.com
www.lizramsaytextiles.com
Stoles and soft furnishings for the
home, made using hand-woven
Jacquard fabrics evoking the earthy
colours of Southern Italy.

CORRINA ROTHWELL
corrinarothwell@gmail.com
www.corrinarothwell.co.uk
Colourful, witty and idiosyncratic
illustrations, inspired by ordinary life.
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MONA TABBICCA
07719 314003
metcreatives@gmail.com
monatabbicca@gmail.com
Sculptural jewellery in sterling silver,
walnut wood and distressed leather
inspired by brutalist architecture in
London and Glasgow.

ANNA THOMSON
07931 304253
contact@annathomson.co.uk
www.annathomson.co.uk
Monochromatic ceramics inspired by
themes of erosion, repetition, variation
and memory.

TIKI by CÈCILE GILBERT
01273 272995
07719 563673
cecile@tikibrighton.com
www.tikibrighton.com
Polyester resin and oxidised silver
jewellery inspired by Art Deco  and
Mid-century modern design. 

LINDSEY TYSON 
TEXTILE ART & DESIGN
01723 384539
info@lindseytyson.co.uk
www.lindseytyson.co.uk
Felt art and home accessories inspired
by the dramatic coastal scenery
around Scarborough. 

TANJA UFER
07720 973473
tanjauf@yahoo.co.uk
www.tanja-ufer.co.uk
Unique silver and gold jewellery
informed by unusual precious and
semi-precious stones and geometric
forms. 

KATE WELTON
katewelton@hotmail.com
www.katewelton.co.uk
Functional hand-thrown ceramics
decorated with abstracted images of
gardening paraphernalia. 
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STUART AKROYD 
CONTEMPORARY 
GLASS
0115 910 6016
info@stuartakroydglass.com
www.stuartakroydglass.com
Traditional Venetian, Swedish and
English techniques are used to create
organic glass shapes in vibrant colours. 

FOTO CERAMICA
07734 720871
kit.a@ntlworld.com
www.fotoceramica.co.uk
Photographic images of urban and
natural landscapes are exposed
directly onto ceramic surfaces which
are then fired.

GILLY LANGTON
07715 489597
gilly@gillylangton.co.uk
www.gillylangton.co.uk
The nautical architecture of ropes,
buoys and yachts inspires jewellery
fabricated from sterling silver and
colourful hand-dyed elastic.

MICHAELA MCMILLAN
07950 201345
michaelamcmillan@hotmail.co.uk
www.michaelamcmillan.com
Unique hand-made sculptural objects
inside glass domes, made using
papier-mâché embroidery and collage,
depicting characters from imagined
tales.

MELISSA MONTAGUE
07766 748279
info@melissamontague.co.uk
www.melissamontague.co.uk
Silver, copper and brass vessels and
spoons made using traditional
silversmithing techniques.
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NOSEY PARKER 
DESIGNS
07879 602170
hello@noseyparkerdesigns.co.uk
www.noseyparkerdesigns.co.uk
Animal inspired accessories for the
home, made using appliqué and rich,
luxury fabrics.

JO POND
07890 448174
jo@jopond.com
www.jopond.com
Jewellery inspired by narratives,
created by combining repurposed
often vintage objects with precious
metals.

IAN RYLATT
01974 251409
email@iprylatt.plus.com
www.rylatt.co.uk
Creative, inventive and quirky
ceramics, skillfully thrown and finely
finished.

RACHEL SMITH
07828 457413
rachelceramics@googlemail.com
www.rachelceramics.org
Functional stoneware vessels thrown
on the wheel, hand printed and
stencilled with Mid-century modern
inspired decals and bright
contemporary colours.  

THEO WRIGHT
07837 702317
theo@theowright.co.uk
www.theowright.co.uk
Hand-woven scarves and art works for
the home in silk, lambswool, linen and
cotton, inspired by geometry and
variations on traditional patterns. 
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LAUREN BELL-BROWN
07806 932611
lauren.bell-brown@ntlworld.com
www.laurenbellbrown.com
Ornately detailed metal and textile
jewellery inspired by the Brothers
Grimm dark fairy tales.

CARA BUDD
07584 659856
carabudd@outlook.com
www.carabudd.co.uk
Stainless steel, laser welded
contemporary jewellery inspired by
the urban architecture of Birmingham.

RACHEL BUTLIN
07922 003643
rachelbutlin93@gmail.com
www.rachelbutlin.com
Mixed material, wearable objects
seeking to challenge the concepts of
interactive and functional pieces.

AMBER
COOPER-GREEN
07804 796625
ambercooper-green@outlook.com
www.ambercooper-green.com
Tactile jewellery with an earthy colour
palette, made from laminating and
press forming hardwoods with acrylic
and metal.

EMILY SIAN HOWELL
em_howell@hotmail.co.uk
www.emilyhowelldesigner.weebly.com
Miniature architectural jewellery made
with wire and porcelain that reflect on
the internal and external narratives of
ancient buildings.

ROBERT HUNTER 
CERAMICS
07411 515320
hunterceramics@outlook.com
www.hunterceramics.co.uk
Strong, simple forms with textured
surface detail decorated with glazes
made from locally sourced organic
material. 
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LOIS JANE JEWELLERY
07951 718291
loisjanejeweller@gmail.com
www.loisjane.co.uk
Colourful, enamel jewellery drawing
inspiration from the scenic coasts and
harbours of the North East of
Scotland.

DANIELLE LAURENT
07914 006558
daniellelaurent@rocketmail.com
www.daniellelaurent.co.uk
A jewellery collection using ethically
sourced silver and flocking inspired by
a love letter written in 1756. 

ANGIE PACKER
07732 435643
angie.packer@hotmail.com
www.angiepacker.co.uk
Glass and metal combined to create
fluid and expressive forms, often the
only evidence of the metal are the
‘ghostly’ impressions left.

AMY STRINGER
design@amystringer.co.uk
www.amystringer.co.uk
Exploring the relationship between
architecture and nature by using
concrete, silver, brass and
semi-precious stones to create unique
modern jewellery.

LIBBY WARD
libby@libbyward.co.uk
www.libbyward.co.uk
Thought provoking tactile jewellery
made by electroforming and etching
on silver and gold and encasing natural
objects in resin.
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LUBNA DIN 
lubna@studio2qq.com
www.studio2qq.com
Mixed media textile art and
accessories exploring memories and
the rich textile heritage of the Kashmir
valley.

JO IRVINE JEWELLERY
07801 814532
jojewellery@hotmail.co.uk
www.joirvinejewellery.com
Jewellery that mixes precious metals,
minimal shapes, lines and forms with
an emphasis on stacking and layering
pieces.

ALASDAIR NELSON
07896 640375
anceramics@alasdairnelson.co.uk
www.alasdairnelson.co.uk
Sculptural ceramics that explore the
depth and structure of glaze both
internally and externally. 

THOMAS PETIT GLASS
07817 151826
thomaspetitglass@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomaspetitglass.com
Hand-blown, cold-finished glass
inspired by abstracted moorland and
sea scapes.

ALISON STOCKMARR
07710 513034
info@alisonstockmarr.com
www.alisonstockmarr.com
Illustrated art created by cutting
apertures into old books and record
covers alluding to the original title.

LYNSEY WALTERS
07941 993737
info@lynseywalters.co.uk
www.lynseywalters.co.uk
Colourful, hand-made and industrial
felt jewellery and accessories inspired
by 1950s haberdashery shops.
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HANNAH BEDFORD
07971 897271
info@hannahbedford.co.uk
www.hannahbedford.co.uk
The ancient process of granulation is
used to create jewellery exploring the
texture and form of organic growth
patterns.

MAIRI BROWN
07719 843437
mairibstitching@gmail.com
www.mairibrown.co.uk
Free-hand, machine embroidered
accessories and garments inspired by
botanical and animal imagery.

CATHERINE EDWARDS
07720 715418
cathy@ce-leathergoods.com
www.ce-leathergoods.com
Leather satchels, day bags and
accessories designed with bold shapes
using British sourced hides from a
small tannery.

ELLUL CERAMICS
07746 599705
info@ellulceramics.com
www.ellulceramics.com
Impressed patterns of foliage on finely
rolled tubes of clay are used to
construct single and multi-layered
vessels.

SARAH GROVE
07949 225581
sarahgroveceramics@gmail.com
www.sarahgrove.co.uk
Functional jugs and vases with button
and braid details made from pressing
porcelain slabs into moulds of quilted,
patch-worked textiles. 

STEPHANIE HOLT
stephanie@stephanieholt.co.uk
www.stephanieholt.co.uk
Abstract imagery and linear forms
combined with handcrafted traditional
silversmith techniques create
minimalist and colourful jewellery.

EMILY KIDSON
info@emilykidson.com
www.emilykidson.com
Colourful, contemporary jewellery
that marries non-traditional materials
of wood, resin and laminates with
traditional silversmith skills.

MORAG MACPHERSON
07734 421029
info@moragmacpherson.com
www.moragmacphersontextiles.com
Limited edition and one-off fabrics,
wallpapers and products inspired by
diverse cultures and historic periods. 
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LAURA MARRIOTT
07703 826485
laura.marriott0105@gmail.com
www.lauramarriott.co.uk
Intricate and bold embroideries
inspired by tribal art and objects
accumulated on travels around the
world.

LUCY MARTIN
0208 691 0637
info@lucymartin.co.uk
www.lucymartin.co.uk
Modern hand-crafted, sleek statement
rings, necklaces and earrings focusing
on gemstones and pared back forms. 

NOBUKO OKUMURA
07729 608541
nobuko@nobuko.co.uk
www.nobuko.co.uk
Geometric and natural forms are used
to create “wabi-sabi” contemporary
jewellery in gold, silver and
gemstones.

ALYS POWER
07854 288804
alys@alyspower.co.uk
www.alyspower.co.uk
Handcrafted jewellery layered with
wood, enamel, gemstones and
precious metals.

JILLIAN RILEY DESIGNS
07871 184973
ceramics@jillianriley.co.uk
www.jillianriley.co.uk
Old apothecary and scientific bottles
are slip cast in porcelain clay and
decorated with oxides, waxes, pen
and ink illustrations and sculptural
birds.

MIRANDA SHARPE
07984 714793
info@mirandasharpe.co.uk
www.mirandasharpe.co.uk
Silver and enamel jewellery inspired by
microscopic images and the vibrant
colours and forms found within them. 

LISA SLINN CERAMICS 
07826 776011
lisaslinn72@hotmail.com
www.lisaslinn.co.uk
Considered, playfully designed
ceramics that re-invent traditional
images and forms.
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